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Twenty-Fifth Winter Carnival Arrives

Steeped In Tradition, Parties And Skis

Back From Cortina, Coach Bobo Sheehan

Reviews Events Of 1956 Winter Olympics
By James Donahue

Miclcllebury varsity ski coach Robert “Bobo” Sheehan returned this week from twc months of travel through

seven Europeon countries as coach of the American Olympic Alpine team, after guiding the eight men

of his squad through three major international competitions including the Lauberhorn Races at Wengen,

Switzerland, the Hannenkahmm Races at Kitzpuehel, Austria, and the Olympic events.

Having gone through the red

:ape of fitting uniforms and equip-

ment in New York City, tire team

left December 1 for training in

I;aly and Austria, which was ham-
pered throughout their stay by lack

of snow.

The team met Its first inter-

national competition after a 14-

..jur bus ride to Adelboden, Switz-
erland. In the two days of slalom
raving there, the American team
ptured second and fourth places

in .he fust day’s event, and fourth,
Kwenth, and eighth on the second

moved on to the
Lauberhorn Races, in which six of

course at Cortina as the most

difficult and trickiest he has ever

seen.

Les S reeter ’55, former captain

of the Middlebury team, suffered a

broken shoulder in the downhill

practice at Cortina which forced

him to withdraw from the events.

He narrowly escaped serious injury

! during the practice for the Lauber-

i
horn downhill, when he missed a

sharp turn and went over a 150-

foot cliff, into a snow drift between

huge boulders. He escaped un-

injured, and apparently thought so

little of the incident that he was
known to members of the Italian

and Russian teams as the “crazy

Americano”.

Carnival News

Coverage Is Set

Ralph Meeker, of "Sports Illus-

trated” will be among leading

Campus Set For Weekend
Dances, Fraternity Events

By Priscilla Noble
“O flesh, farewell!” is what “carnival” really means, according

to Webster’s dictionary. It’s supposed to be a pre-Lenten fling,

but weather conditions and Dartmouth Carnival pushed it to

the first week of Lent this year, at least at Middlebury. The
whole operation got under way with the 12:25 starting bell this

afternoon, and there will be r

the races, games, dances, and

over and the imports have gone

Student Life

Advises Use

Of Hostesses
Stronger application of the

Women’s drinking code was pro-

posed at the recent Student Life

committee meeting. The committee
recommended that a clause be ap-

plied that is in the original code

but which has never been put into

effect.

The clause states that a student

hostess should be present at each
fraternity party to act as a special

chaperone for the women. This
hostess would be one of the broth-

er's dates, who would then register

with the Dean’s office. The recom-
mendation will go to the In .

?.•-

Fraternity Council, which the

committee hopes will urge the fra-

ternities to comply with .re regu-

lations. On the whole, however, .ie

committee expressed satisfaction

with the code as it now stands,

A constitution for the new Science
Club was approved by the commit-
tee with the provision that a fac-

ulty advisor be provided to guide
the club.

A postcard system for exam

to stopping until Sunday, when
fraternity get-togethers are all

home.
Activities on the slopes began

this afternoon at 2:30 when the
women’s downhill got underway.
Free admission to today’s and to-
morrow’s races is carefully calcu-
lated to attract bigger and better
crowds for the first part of the

meet. The competition this after-
noon was the basketball game,
wi-h the local team meeting Wes-
leyan.

The two main drawing cards for
this evening are the Ice Show
and the Carnival Play. Starting at
i p m, the ice show will move from
Grand Central Station to Bronx
Zoo and back, the first time it has
been united around a central
theme. Solo acts will be by Joan
Rehe '56 and Judith Johnson ’58

As soon as '.he last blade has
flashed the crowd will migrate to
tiie High School Gym for the Wig
and Pen's production of “Light Up
The Sky” by Moss Hart. The play
is an earthy comedy, theater deal-
ing with theater people in their

natural environment, Directed by
James Van Wart, the comedy stars

|

Clark McC'utoheon ’56 and Vic-
toria Grove '56,

Down hiil

Tomorrow morning early risers

will witness the men’s downhill
competition which begins at 9 a.m.
Shortly thereafter the women’s

the nine entries from the U. S.

fell. The difficulty of the

course is reflected in the time of
he winning run—3:21. in the
downhill, the lop American run
won seventh place, and the team
registered fourth and seventh places

the slalom tvent,

The Hannenkahmm Races down-
hill, which represented, in Shee-
han's opinion, tougher competition

than the Olympics, featured 113

titors from 20 nations. Of the
American competitors, Buddy Wer-
ner finished second in the downhill,
with Ralph Miller coming in fourth.
Miller captured seventh place in

'he slalom, and in the Combined
Vnine Werner finished third, and
Miller fifth.

A week of slalom training and
M preceded the Olympics; the

'•am arrived at Cortina on Janu-

y th’, for practice on the Cortina

uis before the actual competition.
>s hi chan described t lie downhill I

Page One Pietare
Middlebury ski captain Jack

Beattie heads for a slalom gate at

tlae Snow Bowl in the picture on

page one. The shot was taken by

Bernard Cole of Middlebury and
enlarged and printed by the

Spaulding-Moss Co. of Boston Mass.

Other pictures on the four cover

pages were provided by the Mid-
dle ;ury College News Bureau.

The four-page picture spread

and single full page picture were

made possible by tihe cooperation

of the Carnival co-chairmen

through a merging of Carnival

program and the CAMPUS Carnival

issue funds.

Extra copies of the Carnival is-

sue will be sold during the weekend
and also Sunday night in the

CAMPUS office at 20 cents a cop \

newsmen who will cover the Mid-

dlebury College Winter Carnival

for magazines and dailies this

!

weekend. Lincoln Werden, golf and
ski writer of the New York Times,

a Carnival fixture for more than 10

years, will also attend, according to

Joseph Presbrey, director of the
j

College news bureau.

Pat Hardy of the Boston Globe
will cover sports events, and Pres-

brey said CBS-TV may send rep-

resentatives. Local reporting will

be handled by Roger Griffiths,

feature writer and a photographer
of the Burlington Free Press. Grif-

fiths :.s a former editor of the

Campus. Presbrey said the Rutland
Herald will have photography cov-

erage.

College news coverage will be

headed by Presbrey and Peter

Decker ‘57. Two photographers will

rpr. sent the College at ski events.

decided that its use should be left

to the individual professor. The
system, in use at many other col-

leges, would allow each student to

leave with his professor an ad-
dressed post-card on which the

final exam mark would be sent

home to the student.

A constitution for an organization

of married students and veterans
was also discussed.

trail will be set by Gale Shaw ’53,

captain of (the Middlebury ski

team in 1953, In the afternoon
anyone chancing by the Breadloaf

|

campus can witness the cross

country teams disappearing into
the woods, while down the moun-
tain the Middlebury hockey team
will meet Dartmouth at 1:30 p.m.
in their annual clash.

(Continued on Page 7)

Twenty-Fifth Carnival Co-Chairmen

An architect's drawing shows a front view of t lie Middlebury Ski Lodge, now under construction
;<l Die Middlebury College Snow Bowl. The interior design provides snack bars, rest rooms, a first aid
room, storage area and utilities service. The tall section of the Y-shaped building is complete for Car-

Photo By George Finch
Winter Carnival co-chairmen Gardiner^ Barnutn '53 and

Linda Donk '56 pose with the poster of their 23ih Carnival. The
weekend planners are enjoying their busiest season of the year
this week. For a story on the co-chairmen, see page 10.

THE MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS
The student newspaper of Middlebury College, published every Thursday

luring tli e college year except during official college holidays. Editorial and
ausiness office In the Student Union Building, Middlebury College, Middlebury.
Vermont. Telephone - Middlebury 467-J.

Entered as second class matter, February 28, 1913 at the post office, Middle-
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Carnival Schedule
Thursday

16

2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

7 : 15 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Friday

17

Saturday

18

9:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.

1:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Women’s Downhill
Snow Bowl
Basketball Game,
Wesleyan, Field House
Ice Show, Field House
Carnival Play
“Light Up The Sky,”
High School Gym
Men’s Downhill,
Snow Bowl
Women’s Slalom
Snow Bowl
Men’s Cross Country
Breadloaf Campus
Hockey Game,
Dartmouth, Field House
Carnival Ball,

Coronation, Field House
Men’s Slalom,
Snow Bowl — •

Jumping, Snow Bowl
Skiers’ Banquet
Klondike Rush
Field House

GO TO THE BALL IN STYLE - -

TAKE A TAXI
N. R. STEARNS

SHUFFLE SERVICE between

BREADLOAF and the SNOW BOWL
Watch for it during Carnival

Radio Cabs Phone 666

Eat At The Cannon
Delicious Sandwiches

Cannonburger - - Submarines - - Pizza

Grinderburger .50

Ice Cream Sodas - - - - Frappes

AMERICAN and ITALIAN DISHES

Hamburg Pizza Plate, French Fries, Salad, Beverage .65

Italian Spaghetti

CANNON RESTAURANT
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING

LARGE T-BONE STEAK §1.45

Diamond Rings
Priced From §50., Inc. Tax

The “eye” that takes the

mystery out of

DIAMOND BUYING!

$375.00
p|r g Inc. Fed. Tax

the cDLamonaAcope
Against a black background, scientific lighting

illuminates every portion of the diamond. Here

we rate it as to cutting, and clarity, two of the

major factors that determine the price. Only we

(and other Registered Jewelers) may use this fine

instrument, one more positive assurance of full

value when you buy your diamond here. Conve-

nient Budget Terms Available,

F. J. PERSTON & SON. INC.

17 Upper Church Street Burlington, Vermont

REGISTERED JEWELER, AMERICAN CEM SOCIETY

History Of Winter Carnivals Fraternities List

Traced From Ancient Rome i Weekend Plans
By Henry McFarland

One generally thinks of a winter

carnival as a late development so-

cially. Actually, this Is not true,

Winter carnivals are as old as

the human race.

The very first recorded winter

carnival Is mentioned in the Bible.

It was there that the prodigal son

first was ushered into the pleasures

of the flesh. He returned home
some time later, his date bird-

dogged, and his money exhausted.

Even though the old man forgave

him, the reputation of winter car-

nivals received a blot that lasted

for many years.

It was the Romans, the Roman
army, that next celebrated a win-

ter carnival. Tired of months in

the field, and frozen from an un-

usually severe winter, their winter

carnival was recorded on canvas

under the title, “Rape of the Sa-

bines.”

Scandal shook the ancient world

as the impact of this blast to end

all blasts became felt. The Roman
Senate forbade the future cele-

bration of this notorious festival,

and once again the custom of a

winter carnival fell into disuse.

For hundreds of years there was

no such thing as a carnival.

Then, the citizens of Assissi de-

cided to lighten up the dark ages

a bit. All of Europe was invited to

that small town, for dancing,

drinking and sack races over the

monks. This order still holds such
|

A noisy Carnival weekend, crowd

disgust for winter carnivals that ed with cocktail parties, buffe

dancing, drinking and sack races suppers and jazz bands has bee

are prohibited by monastic decree, planned by Middlebury’s ten fra

Some hundreds of years later, temities celebrating the College

merry old England rocked to a 25th winter weekend,

play by William Shakespeare at 1 Five bands, among them
tli

the Globe Theater called “A Mid-
|

famed Spring Street Stompers
<

winter's Night Mare” in which the
(

Williams, Middlebury s Old Ohap

leading characters visited a frosty Six, the Hurricane Six and th

fairyland, where a gigantic blast Dukes of Dixie will entertain
e

was being held. Both of the guys
,

the various houses Friday, Satui

had their dates bird-dogged, by

each other at that, which only

goes to prove the awful goings-on

at winter carnivals.

day and Sunday.

"Choose such pleasures as r<

create much and cost little,” Full)

Times Writer Werden Tells

Of Carnival Recollections
By Lincoln A. Werden

New York Times Sports Writer

Over the years, the Middlebury

Carnival has meant many things

to me.

It is easy ito recall my first ar-

rival by train at the Middlebury

station somewhere close to 5 a.m.

Surprisingly enough a venerable

cab driver met me and cordially

escorted me to ithe Inn. There, a

drowsy clerk advised that a room

was ready and hoped I would doze

a while before the competitions be-

gan.

That same morning I met the late

Fred Hawithorne of the New York
snow-covered plains just west of the

Herald Tribune at the finish of the
town. One of the more shocked

participants in that affair later

renounced all worldly interests and
formed the Franciscan Order- of

MIDI) ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

slalom in a whirling snowstorm.

Fred suggested a cup of coffee at

the hut. Soon afterward we were

told the program had to be post-

poned because of the heavy snow-

fall and wind. The jump was held

j

on Sunday.

Then one year, a precarious ride

down the mountainside in a so-

called press car, containing several

j

correspondents covering the Carnl-

TO ADD TO YOUR ENJOYMENT

FOR CARNIVAL WEEKEND

For Outdoors and Indoors

For Him and For Her

Lip Ices — Chapsticks

Men’s and Ladies’ Toiletries

Films for Camera

And Developing Service, Too

Prescription Service

PARK DRUG STORE

34 Main St.

Julius W. Whitney, Reg. Ph.

Prescription Service
’Tel, 108 Middlebury, Vt.

NEW SPRING

Skirts

Sweaters

Blouses

Ph. 11

The Grey Shop

Middlebury, Vermont

val provided an unexpected thru

Our undergraduate driver ha

piloted us over an ice-covere

rutted road. Suddenly, the cs

swerved and hit the side of an eir

bankment. Below us, tire ravine
:

trees and snow appeared moi

ominous than usual. After a mir

ute or itwo of anxiety, we wei

safely on our way again to pre,

headquarters to report more exci

ing happenings.

Recollections. . .the dedicatic

ceremonies of the new “lift;” tl

colorful ball, something differ?!

for a city visitor to see; or tl

coronation of a king and queen. A

fit into a pictorial of Middlebui

and its Carnival. Bobo Sheeha

Mr's. Sheehan and their toddlir

youngster on skis; the judgi

huddled in a parked car, compilir

the summaries for news-hungi

reporters. . .

The competitors’ banquet ar

the courteous speeches of the vii

tor and vanquished; the “bull sc;

sion” of the coaches in the ceil,

retreat at the Inn; the arrival (

visiting "bands" with no place

go hours before their scheduled a[

pearance for a fraternity party; <

the Western Union telegraph!

nervously awaiting to forward yot

copy to meet a deadline that wi

tell tlie sports world that Mlddlf

bury skiers had won their C'arniv..

These arc some of the thought

along with the long-jumping skier

slalom and downhill runners, th;

you associate with the communit
'tire College and the Carnival ui

have fondly retained over the >

DORIA’S

Yarns

The College

Town

Shop

Gifts

GOING SOMEWHERE

DON’T

TOTE DAT BALE

CALL

BROTHER HOWARD,
Trucking

Tel. 484-J
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Informal Survey Dehunks

Middlebury Skiing Myth

Ball To Feature
Olympic Theme
“Olympic Eve” will be the theme

i

Coronation History Reveals

Czar And Czarina Royalty
of thLs year’s Winter Carnival Ball,

to be held on Friday night, Feb.

17, from 9 p.m. to 1 a. m. Decora-

tions along the theme have been

constructed for the Field House,

ball co-chairmen Philip Derick '56

and Judith Tichenor ‘56 said.

Olympic banners, flags, and

shields of the various nations which

competed in the winter games
will decorate the walls. Two mur-
als, Olympic sports figures de-

signed by John EbbeLs ‘57 and a

mountain scene of Cortina by Ida-

Mae Johnson ‘57 will also be fea-

tured,

The principal entertainment fea-

ture of the ball will be the corona-

tion of the king and queen of Win-
ter Carnival at 10:30 p.m. Tickets

are $4.50 per couple.

Coronation on an Olympic theme
(

steed, who

will be the keynote of this year’s
|

veloped in

formal Carnival king and queen ' commotion

installation at tomorrow’s Ball. I This yea

Coronations have developed con-
[

Lawrence ’

siderably during the past 25 years. ‘ by playinj

The coronation was formerly held
j

Olympic t;

in Mead Chapel and later, at the
|

the court

Carnival ice show. Only recently
1

Samuel S.

has the event taken place at the the king :

Ball. chairman
In 1939, for example, a dramatic present gi

fanfare by the trumpeters announ-
|

and the o

ced the arrival of the royal pair, i traditional

With a "sweep of grandeur,” ac-

the king and queen. Carnival co-

day, they marched toward the pres-

ident of the College who crowned
j

them—Czar and Czarina. After the

even’s festivities they were ushered
j

into a sleigh pulled by a prancing
j

storage room in Forest West since

last summer.
Insurance companies and the

National Safety Council, take note!

Twenty five percent of the skiers

interviewed admitted, having had

ski accidents involving personal

injury, The percentage of fresh-

man who had had accidents was

negligible, while more seniors had

had accidents than had not.

Thirty-eight percent of the wom-
en skiers had skied before coming

to Middlebury, while the remaining

62 percent had learned here at

college.

When asked to categorize their

skiing ability, 26 percent considered

themselves as "beginners” in the

throes of mastering a snowplow,

36 percent considered themselves

“novices”, 31 percent "intermedi-

ates”, and 7 percent "exper.s”, Cer-

tainly these self-admitted fly. .r. r

belie the Middlebury ski myth.

By Cathy Rock

All outsider’s impression of Mid-

dlebury is almost invariably that

t jie
entire student body is com-

posed of skiers of neav-Olympic

callbx-e.
Believing this impression

to be erroneous, we undertook a

quasi-scientific survey of the wom-

en's campus. The survey involved

random interviews with 15 percent

of all Middlebury women, or 20

iris from each class and each dor-

mitory.

A count of the skis in the base-

ments of each women’s dormitory

tallied with the results of the in-

terviews in showing that 75 percent

of Middlebury women own skis.

Forty-one percent of the women

who had skis had used them fewer

than ten times, 10 percent of these

had used them fewer than five

tinn Sixty-seven pairs of skis

have not been removed from the

Between Midd & Brandon
1

4 mile West of Route 7

Salisbury, Yt.

From now to the first of May
we are offering our houseguests
American or European plan, and
if YOU wish

TO GET AWAY
FROM IT ALL

we invite small dinner parties

of six to 12 persons. §2.50, §3.50

with menu planned from your
suggestions. Like dining at
home in front of tire fire, no
dishes to wash

No Tips, either!

To let us plan, call at least a
day ahead, please.

Salis. 32

Snow Tires

Traditional Klondike Rush

To Close Carnival Saturday
free to combo ticket holders,

while for others, tickets will be

sold at the door, at $1.25 per per-

son.

Klondike Rush, the official wind-

up event of the 1956 Winter Car-

nival, will be held Feb. 18 from

8:30 p.m. to 12 midnight at the

Memorial Field House, according

to Sally Gerhart '56 and Dewoy

Eitner ‘57, co-chairmen of the

dance.

The Vermonters will provide mu-
sic for the traditionally informal

ru h. Miss Gerhart said the group

has been enlarged especially for

this dance. Entertainment will be

provided by a singing group com-

posed of nine men from Brown
University who call them -elves the

Jabberwocks. Middlebury’s Dissi-

pated Eight will perform as they

have during the past few years.

Ski event results and the skimels-

ter award and snow sculpture priz-

es will all be announced at Klon-
dike Rush,

Refreshments will be served

during the evening. Admission is

16 Court St

Open 6:30 A. 31. ‘til Midnight Phone 660

General Electric is made up oi more than

90 product departments that operate as in-

dividual “businesses” — each conducting its

own legal, financial, manufacturing, engi-

neering. marketing and research activities.

One of the most important of these busi-

nesses is the Technical Products Department

that makes broadcasting and communica-

tions equipment and semi-conductor devices.

Responsible for managing the finances of

this S 10 million business is Robert II. Platt.

Body & Fender Work
Complete Collision Service
Priced to lit your Budget

HUD’S AUTO BODY SHOP
Washington St. Call I73-W

Platt’s Work Is Important, Responsible

In the next ten years, the Technical Products

Department is expected to reach the $100

million mark — more than doubling its

present size. This is a big job. And it requires

I’latt to keep tabs on everything from tax,

cost, and general accounting to payrolls,

budgets and measurements, credits and col-

lodions. and internal auditing.

WHY NOT?
Treat your date to

a Delicious dinner at

The Bristol Inn

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

Experience gamed m the business Irainmg

Course and as a traveling auditor gave Platt

a variety of financial experience. Like each

of our 25,000 college-graduate employees,

he was given the chance to grow and realize

his full potential. For General Electric has

long believed this: W hen fresh young minds

are given the freedom to make progress,

everybody benefits — the individual, the

company, the country.

Way’s General Store ROBERT H. PLATT joined G.E. in 1911
after receiving his B.A. at Colgate
University, lie served 2 years in the

Navy, attaining the rank of Lieutenant
(J.G.). He is also a graduate of G.E.'s

Business Training Course.

TOOLS - PAINTS

Stores open

Saturday Evenings

BRISTOL, VERMONT Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, New York
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Smaller Carnival

Program Printed
A new, smaller Carnival Pro-

gram, including a schedule of

events, a clothing code for women
and a score-card for the various

weekend events, has been published

by Mountain Club's Carnival Pro-
1

gram Committee.

The committee believes that the

pocket-size edition will facilitate

handling and use, it was stated i

Anniversary Idea Popular

Among Carnival Sculptors

by Victoria Grove ‘56, editor. The
Program Committee combined with

the Campus for more complete
coverage of the weekend’s events,

Miss Grove stated.

Anniversary themes are predo-

minant among fraternity and dor-

mitory snow sculptures for the 25th

Middlebury College Winter Carni-

val. Three representations of the

figure 25 will appear in snow this

year among the traditional Panth-

ers and skiers.

ATO will have a ski jump with

the words “25t.h Carnival" carved in

the uprights. ASP is building a fi-

gure of Galeliel Painter in a sleigh,

while Atwater House will have a

Greek pillar with an athlete at-

THE BRISTOL INN

with the same unbeatable combination of

good food and a homey atmosphere

that makes the DOG TEAM famous

Why Not Plan A Party During Carnival

We run busses for groups of 12. or more

for reservations call Bristol 2271

tempting to scale it. DKE plans

a Panther lighting an Olympic
torch, DU will have penguins and

CP, a figure of ‘‘Joe College." KDR
is building an alligator, PKT a

Panther on skis, PS, a Russian ski-

er with a bottle of Vodka and a

peace dove, SPE a ski jump and

TC a charicature of a skier in a

downhill event.

On the women’s campus, Pear-

sons will build a representation of

‘'Date"—an octopus. Forest West

will have a telephone with “ 434”

on it, and the legend "Go West.”

Forest East and Battell Center are

building ski-checkers, while the

Chateau has a French poodle and
Voter house, a skier. Battell North
has a Panther in a trophy. LaCasa
E-panola and Battell South return

to the "25th” idea, South with a
throne in the form of a figure “25”,

and the Casa, with a bottle
—“Vin-

tage 25.”

Whose Move?

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

Member F.D.I.C.

By Mark Hopkins

Like amphibious landings or in-

ternational Scout jamborees, Car-

nival becomes more and more an

activity for those whose physical

and mental metabolism is set at

just the rate to keep them alive

four days running. While freshmen

and sophomores expectantly key

their energy and emotions to the

prolonged and diverse event, jun-

iors, seniors and faculty grit their

teeth, curl their lips and present

sort of a left-handed grin.

Stiff Upper Lip

The stiff upper lip approach to

Carnival is the unavoidable result

of twenty-five of them in succession

and intimate experience with two

or three of them. It takes courage

to go on. Even alumni, who’ve had

a five or ten or fifteen year respite,

find themselves panting at the top
of hills they once laughingly at-

tacked and wearying long before

the jazz combos have quit their

last bombarding note.

What keeps the fresh spirit a

part and parcel of Carnival are the

latest admissions and the caravans

of girls warmly categorized as Im-
ports. They have the shining coun-

tenance of fresh troops going into

the lines and correspond roughly to

the hired Hessian infantrymen.

But the general staff of Carnival

FOR LUCKY DROODLES!
§

WHAT’S THIS?
For solution see paragraph

below.

strategists in Mountain Club
headquarters look on the four-dav
session as grim business, a fahr

!

crease begins to underline *

[ \

;

collective forehead sometime hi
September and by the time minir.
to C-Day are being counted off in
reverse order, the GHC takes on'a
scene not unlike that at Eniwetol;
Finally, the whole place goes off

!
with one helluvabang

l
It’s a bang heard ’round tlu

valley’. The Deans’ offices s:

themselves for the expected
expected, one hand on the t

phone the other over the evi .

Porter Hospital prepared for

everything short of lobotomies, The
State Police practice a smooth, sure

hip draw. And Social Chairmen
stand in a slight, headwaiter stan p

and keep one eye on the furniture,

the other on their guests.

Combat
Meanwhile, Carnivalites all but

literally prepare themselves for

combat. Employing the Army
buddy-system they pair together

for every action save what would

be highly irregular—sharing the

same pup tent.

Wave after wave storm the

Snow Bowl and at the State Police

stations or the Bowl's snack bar

there’s at least the mental cry oi

“Here they come!” No army is as

mechanized or as comfortably

equipped. It boasts cashmere

sweaters, Leica cameras and

stainless-steel canteens encased in

pig skin.

Hardly a flinch is cast towards

the fallen comrades. Numbed
toes, frostbitten fingers, wrenched

ankles, broken legs, fingers cut on

beer cans reduce the ranks.

Faculty chaperones find them-

selves in the midst of nightly

-kirmishes and doefully speculate

over the possibility of restoring

peace at eight o’clock Monday
morning. Few truces are harder

won. Veteran Carnival-goers even-

tually pick up the mood of the

occasion, but swear to any power

they can get a hold of at the mo-

ment that it will be the last.

No more. None. Quit.

VERMONT DRUG, INC.

TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Middlebury Vermont
I’hone 180

RANANA PI

Frederick I.u u*4ess

U . of Rochester

fo Ksfe

MATCHLESS—that’s theword for Lucky Strike! Want bet-

ter taste in a cigarette? Light up a Lucky! Luckies taste

better because they’re made of fine tobacco that’s

TOASTED to taste better. Incidentally, matchless is

the word for that Droodle, too; it’s titled: Very short

candle as seen by Lucky smoker about to light up.

Touch a flame to a Lucky yourself. You’ll call it the

most glow-rious cigarette you ever smoked!

DROODLES, Copyright 19513 by Roger Price

K9RMS8H

CM STUDENTS

!

SCISSOIS FOR GIRL
WHO'S ALL THUMBS
Carole Kuufmunn

Ration U.

TAILS OF TWO KITTIES

Hit hard Hen U icka

North Carolina Stale CIGARETTES

ill yourself in on the Lucky Droodle gold mine,
pay $25 for all we use and for a whole rail we < l<

us d Send your Droodles with descriptive titles,

elude your name, address, college and class and
name and address of the dealer in your college t<

from whom you Imy figure I les most often. Add
Lucky Droodle, llox 67A, Miami Vernon, N.

m I

in-

l lie

jw n
rcss

Y.

More Lift per Dollar

More Skiing per Day
Unlimited chair lift rides at Mad
River Glen save you up to 50%, at

$4.50 per day (week-ends) or $4

per day (week days).* Same rides

would cost $6 to $3 at single ride

rate! And don’t forget Mad River's

big 9-DAY SKI VACATION bargain

ticket . . . only $29:50 for 9 days

of unlimited chair-lift rides. MORE
SKIING, too, because there's less

waiting tor MRG’s high-capacity

lift! Also Rope Tow, Ski School, Ski

Shop, Solar Shelter. Write for de-

scriptive folder.

In tho “Snow Com cr cl Now Enrjlcud”

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, fresher. Smoother!
V H O IJUCT OF t/& idmji'ujza'n c/o^Kccco-Cxsrryiarty' AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

‘These rales apply

after Jan. 3, 1956

WAITSFIELD,

glen
VERMONT
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Carnival Ice Show Centers

Around Manhattan Theme
liven ty-Fifth Carn iva l Arrives

By Sally Evens

•Manhattan Interlude”, a tour

in fantasy of the many attractions

o: New York city, will provide the

t
\u .

;ne of the 1956 Ice Show, tonight

a the field house, written and

directed by Spaulding Taylor ’56

and Mona Meyers ’56. Centering

•lie script around a single motif,

the co-chairmen were assisted in

choreography and directing by

Ca herine Corrigan ’56, Joan Rehe

>5
;
and Judith Johnson ’58.

Grand Central Station

Opening .the tour in Grand Cen-

tra; Station, we move on to an Art

Exhibit where a graceful dance

duet by artist Christopher Cain

53 and model Miss Corrigan, in-

troduces some commendable tal-

ent. In Central Park a hockey

rame provides a bit of action, fol-

lowed by a procession of little

s hool girls, Miss Corrigan, Natalie

Bagnardi ’57 and Shirley Man-
chester '59, doing a few uncompli-

cated routines with aplomb. Cer-

tain faculty members present a

true bit of humor and frollicking

fun in a varied but smooth-moving

performance.

"Chinatown" is a colorful parade

of Oriental costumed lantern-

bearers and a real-live dragon.

Concluding the act is a solo by Miss

Riiie, executing magnificent spins

and leaps in a graceful and effort-

less performance. Her skill is cer-

tainly a highlight of the evening.

Biltmore

Martha Larsen ’59 and Shirley

Liquor lian tied

From Ski Area
Spectators planning to attend the

25th Carnival sports events have

been reminded by College officials

to "refrain from bringing alcoholic

beverages into the Snow Bowl.”

College officials also cautioned

students against “unnecessary late

night driving of automobiles.” The
College said its policy of this mat-
ter is that “because of the hazards

involved, including noticeably the

factor of fatigue,” in each instance

of late night driving “brought to

the attention of College authorities,

the circumstances will be weighted

and disciplinary action may be

taken.”

Manchester '59 introduce a number
1

called "Ivy-Leaguers at the Balti-

I more”, a title which is difficult to

!
connect with the act. Their per-

1

formance is handled with much
1

capability and grace. The duet is

! followed by six “ivy-league” couples

waltzing. Moving up Park Avenue
I to the Waldorf, George Finch ‘59

1 and Miss Rehe show us the Star-
1 light Roof in a very smooth waltz,

j

Finch took second place in the

New England ice dancing competi-

tion last year.

A chorus line of 'twelve lovelies,
1

briefly but sparkingly attired in

1 gold, contributes some peppy action

with their unison caper?, represer.

l ing Broadway.

|

Jazz, to Louis Armstrong’s “Yel-

low Dog Blues”, illustrates Green

-

I wich Village with Misses Corrigan,

i
Rehe, Larson, and Manchester.

' Cool music and good skating give

this number a welcome flavor.

Concluding with probably the

best individual performance, by

I

Miss Johnson in “Harlem”, we see

the most intricate footwork and
some expert and graceful skating.

Miss Johnson, a soloist in last

year's Carnival show, has passed

seven of the eight nationally rec-

ognized figure skating tests.

The trip ends with a unifying

return to Grand Central for a

simple and effective Finale.

Let Us Help Your

Rug Problems -

Oriental Rug Shop

(Continued from Page 1)

Carnival Ball is the center of
j

attention tomorrow night, with

best bib and tucker the order of

the day, Dance music will be pro-

vided by Elliot Lawrence and his

orchestra from 9 p.m. until 1 a.nr.

Decorations for this dance are
j

being constructed around the
j

theme “Olympic Eve.”, During the

evening the carnival court will be

presented and the king and queen

of the carnival crowned by Presi-

dent Samuel Stratton. Before the

dance, after it, and at any c.hsr

free time during the weekend, the

fraternities will be holding buf-

fets, cocktaM parties, and jazz con-

certs.

On Saturday the Snow Bowl

holds out the men’s slalom in the

morning, hot lunch, and the

popular jumping events in the

afternoon as attractions to stu-

dents. Carnival co-chairmen em-
phasize that admission will be col-

lected and that every attempt will

be made to keep broke spectators

out of the Bowl. This year the pub-

lic address system will provide the

audience with style points awarded

each jumper as well as the dis-

tances.

Klondike Rush
After the skiers’ banquet at Dog-

I
team at 5 p.m. Saturday, the final

big event looms up, Klondike Rush,

featuring entertainment by the

Brown University "Jabbenvocks”

and music by the "Vermonters.” At

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Expert Haircutting

this dance the results of the ski

meets will be announced. The car-

nival cups will be awarded to the

two winning teams, wi h the home

teams hoping in both cases to be

able to give it away and take it

back. The EISA trophy will also

be given, and the snow sculpture

plaques presented to the fraternity

and dormitory with the winning

works of art.

Credits for the 1955 Winter Car-

nival gc to co-chairmen Gardiner

Barnum ’56 and Linda Donk ’56;

to John Miller '56. who co-or-

dinated he work of the committees

and administration; to secretary

Charlotte Mugford '53; and to Ed-

ward Keenan '57, treasurer. The
winter sports committee is under

the direction of William Badger ’57

and Ann Eckels '57; Carnival Ball,

Fhilip Derick ’56 and Judith Tich-

enor '56; Klondike Rush, Sally

Gerhart '56 and Dewey Eitner '57;

and the ice show, Spaulding Taylor
’56 and Mona Meyers '56.

Blakeslee Wins

Droodle Contest

Dennis Blakeslee ’59 has been

awarded $25 by the American To-

bacco Company for a drawing

which he submitted to the Lucky

Strike Droodle Contest. Blakes-

lee's winning droodle was entitled

“Start of a Rat Race.”

The company awards $25 to win-

ning students, and also presents

$10 to the store from which the

contestant received his entry

blank. The company uses winning

droodles in Lucky Strike adver-

tisements.

“Oh 'tis jesting, dancing, drink-

ing

Springs the heavy world around.

.

Tis only thinking

Lays lads underground.” John
Masefield

“Strive mightily, but eat and
drink as friends.” Shakespeare.

Shoes For The Formal
White Satin

High Heels

Capezio Heels

Flats

by Capezio and other Famous Brands

LAZARUS
Dept. Store

* Cleaning

* Repairing

* Storing

Call - Rutland 5-5822

or write:

Oriental Rug Shop
Rutland, Vt.

(pickup & delivery)

CARNIVAL CORSAGES
See Our Agent for Your Flowers

Just What You Want for Low Prices

C. G. COLE, FLORIST

8 So. Pleasant St.

4th House South of Town Hall

FOSTER MOTORS
General Repairing

Painting and Body Work
CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH CARS

Route 7 - on Your Wav to the Snow Bowl

Investigate Our

CONVENIENCE ACCOUNT
A Special Checking Account With

No Minimum
No Extra Service Charges

A Book of 15 Cheeks for $1.00

THE ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO.
“The Bank of Friendly Service”
Member Federal DeposU In unities' Corp.

A tender story condensed from The Twenty-Five Worst Stories of 1954

Cripes, Bill thought to himself, you are one lucky guy, Bill. You have
the prettiest girl in the world for Winter Carnival. He was walking down
Main Street about fifteen feet behind her, watching her quick, graceful,

lithe legs quickly and gracefully legging lithely
,
watching the bob-bob-bob

of the clean, round smooth Kefauver buttons which studded her wide belt.

He had dropped behind a block before just to watch all this.

Sighing. Bill remembered the first time he had been aware of Betty.

She was a tow-headed kid of five, her face smeared with caviar which he
had tenderly wiped off with an old copy of “Winnie the Pooh.” Their eyes
had met then ....

“Hey, Buster, how about walking up here with me?” Betty's voice cut

into his reverie like a clean, sharp knife. It was not a strident voice, he
didn’t care what any of them said.

Betty was relieved when be broke into a run and caught up with her.

She remembered the first time she had been aware of Bill. He was a tow-
headed kid of seven with lipstick smeared all over his face -- that awful
Bassett girl's, she knew. She had wiped it off tenderly with an old cheese
sandwich, and their eyes had met ....

Now, here she was at her first Middlebury Carnival. She had been
shown the town landmarks - the College Chapel, the Congregational Church,
the Field House, Sam Guarnaccia, the Sheldon Museum, and she was pro-

perly impressed. Bill was guiding her into a store he wanted her to see, a

book and record store. Bill said it was an exceptionally good bookstore, but
she was not prepared for the sumptuous display of books that met her
eyes - her senses reeled .... she was dazzled ! Pinwheels whirred inside

her head, skyrockets plooshed in her brain, sparks and gray-green smoke
puffed from her ears.

What an incredibly wonderful book store! Here in massed array were
big books, little books, fiction, non-fiction, fiction based on facts, facts

based on fiction, a tremendous selection of the wealth of the world's great

minds. Her fingers strayed thoughtfully over the handsome black and
gold bindings of a complete set of “Audel’s Plumbers and Steamfitters

Guides.”

“Bill, you're wonderful to bring me here!” Bill whimpered softly

in reply. She patted his head. “I always give books as gifts. The man at

the book store at home used to make us children sing over and over, ‘Books
make the best gifts, books make the best gifts,’ and would beat and kick

us cruelly if our tiny voices faltered.”

“Mr. Blair, the kindly owner of The Vermont Book Shop, would not

do such a thing,” Bill said proudly. “Besides, most of us are bigger than
he is.”

“I’m going to buy some presents while I'm here. Here’s Jan de Har-
tog’s ‘A Sailor's Life.’ and the William March ‘Omnibus’, he wrote ‘the

Bad Seed,' you know. And here’s ‘Eloise' and ‘Max’ and all of Charles Ad-
dams - and look at the tremendous selection of paper-backed books!"

“This is getting to sound like a commercial,” said Bill, wishing he
could drift back into a stream of-consciousness mood again. He looked

through the phonograph record selection while Betty bought more books.

All the records he could find were Benny Goodman’s. Apparently no one
else is making recordings these day, he thought. He did find one bargain,

a history of the Boston Symphony, played by Steve Allen, for only 98c and
promptly bought it. He looked around for Betty, the prettiest girl in the

world.
She was at the wrapping desk, watching Dike Blair, the amiable prop

of The Vermont Book Shop, a tow-headed kid of indeterminate age, his

face smeared with pipe ashes. Their eyes met ....
“Come on,’’ said Bill. “Up to the ski slopes!" And away they went,

hand in hand, over the horizon.
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Ice Show chorus line, left to right, consists of Martha Larson >59, Kay Corrigan ’56, Shirley Manchester
’59 and Joan Rehe ’56.

Photo By George Pinch

Joan Rehe ’56 and George Finch '59 practice one of their num-
bers for t lie Carnival Ice Show. This year’s show has been built

around a New York City theme. A review appears on page 10.

Photo By George Pinch

Twenty-Five Years Oi Carnival Include
Glenn Miller, Dunmore Day, lea Dance

By Kathleen Platt

Somewhere between the Dark Ages and the mid- twentieth century there was a college named Mici-
cuebury where February came and went with little notice of whether or not there was snow. There were
no more than the mundane Crisis of college life to distract students from the academic path. There was no
hegira to the infirmary at the end of the month. In otlier words, there was no Winter Carnival.
The tradition of snowbound hi- —

bernation was jolted out of its was a favorite sport oi the day.
f

sprung up on Oh pman in 1924, to
lethargy in 1920 by a far-fetched This weekend's imports might be be replaced ten years later by the
innovation which set out to send shocked to be approached by a sil- impressive 35 meter jump construc-
lagging student spirits soaring with ver tea service and the query of ted there by the Mountain Club
snow games. This, tlie first flicker- "sugar or lemon?” at post-Snow with WPA Assistance. Chipman was
ing of a carnival, was a winter Bowl warming sessions. But in ihe scene of Carnival sport- until
track meet, featuring snowshoe and 1937 a women's tea in Pearsons and 1948.
ski dashes and obstacle races m a tea dance Saturday afternoon at The no-snow threat has hung
the open fields west of the Col- the Inn lent a note of sobriety to

jieavy over Carnival heads lor
lege. Middlebury co-eds, unearthed the weekend. 0

Mickey Breaks ’56 and Margaret Zornow ’57 in one of the scenes
from ’Light L’p The Sky,” the 1956 Winter ..Carnival play, to be
presented tonight at the High School gym. A review of t lie play
appears on page 7. Photo By Art Loeb

\ -• : .
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w uui^uiu
' twenty -five seasons. One vear a

from secluded and drafty study
ice Palace ton and a half of hay was placed

niche*, were carted away to Chip- Carnival royalty was crowned be- on the profile of tne Jump atm in Hill to pay homage to the fore an lce paiace amldst sleet and Chipman, and another time all the
J > n o.d Kin_ 0 Wintt.

, ac hall at the foot of Chapel Hill in snow for the jumping was carted
coi ding to otarrs Lees book, ‘The 1938 "The roya ] procession, con- from Breadloaf by truck. Carnival
Gicen Mountains of Vermont, sisbing of the freshman men’s goers in 1950 saw movies at theDm re the girls clambered up hill ohoir and six of the hockey team Campus on Friday morning and it-
ar.ci over fence in snowshoes. began at Hepburn and proceeded tended a musiicale in the Chapel
After a one-year interval when down the hill, singing a special Friday afternoon,

Midd could not weather a 110 -storm chant composed for the occasion,” 2955 Carnival
Midd could not weather a no-storm chant composed for the occasion,”
carnival, 1922 brought intramural reported the Kaleidoscope of that
compel tion and tobaganning. Col- 1 year. take -of f, Carnival has succeeded
ored flares, rockets and Roman, Glenn Miller ln riding the bumps of a course
(jail dies illumined Chapel Hill

j

The Campus gave a charitable whioh has been far from smooth,
where a special slide had been

j

boost to the little-heard-of-band Although its first snowshoeing pro-
erected for Saturday night diver- which played for the ball in 1939. kq At--,. *u „,.

Despite a few rough spills in its

take-off, Carnival hias succeeded

in riding the bumps of a course

which has been far from smooth.

sion. This Glenn Miller outfit, they pre-

Frohibition
j

dieted, had a real future. In the

Thanks to tlie vicissitudes of pro- why-chalrmen-get-gray department,
hibibicn, Carnival was dampened by I the orchestra committee in 1940 re-

wa.cli played for the ball in 1939. tagonlsts would be dizzy could they
This Glenn Miller outfit, they pre- experience the fever which possesses
dieted, had a leal future. In the (<jle 195(3 Carnival, they would be
why-chalrmen-get-gray department, pleased to see that the spirit which

“Light LT

p The Sky:” Robert McGowan ’58, Victoria Grove '56

and Alan Gculil '53 in one of the scenes from the Carnival play.

Photo B, Art Loeb

jiujiu.uii, 0 ,11110,0 wo* urtinjjviicu u,v wie uruiiesnra committee in i:ho re- marked their early festivities has
something other than alcoholic loo- ceived news Thursday that their remained in the extravaganza
verages for a few years after 1923. musicians were snowbound in Bos- which the 25th Carnival has be-
lt crept back into the calendar of ton, and a new band was procured come
activities in 1931 under the guise by dance-time the following eve-

of "Alumni Weekend.” ning.

Sunday At Dunmore From the farmland west of the
( arnival Quotes

While modern Carnival-goers campus, ski events migrated to the "Be thou as chaste as ice, as

drown in milk punch the memory lower campus with one-mile ski pure as snow, thou shalt not es-

of Saturday's nightmare, snow’ races ending in front of McCul- cape calumny.” Shakespeare, "Ham-
hardies of the '30's spent Sunday at

j

lough and ice shows performed on let”

a Dunmore Outing with snowshoes, ' the rink in front of the gym. Old
skis and a picnic lunch. Hitching

^

Kaleids depict our ski team prac- 1
”1 must get out of these wet

bobsleds to Mountain Club trucks ticing on Hepburn Hill.
|

clothes and into a dry Martini."

for wild rides over mountain trails' The first excuse for a ski jump Alexander Woolcott'

Carnival Quotes

"Be thou as chaste as ice, as

Sophomore skater Judy Johnson practices a difficult leap during
a rehearsal for the Ice Show. Photo By George Finch

Clark McCutcheon ’56 Ls on his knees before Victoria Grove '56 ln a scene from "Light Cp The Sky,”

the Carnival play. Others in the picture are, left to right, Robert McGowan '58, Ray Maurice ’58, Vlr-

ginla Davis '58 and Dewey Eltner ’57. Photo By Art Loeb
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Snow Bowl bound, skiers meet outside Forest to pack equipment

and head for the College’s ski area. Snow problems plagued the

Bowl hist month, but February has seen increasingly good skiing.

Photo By George F.nch

Winter Carnival queen candidates eye the crown one of them will wear tomorrow night after the

coronation at the Carnival Ball. They are, left to right, Barbara Bennett, Florence Hildreth, Jane

Hoge, Jean Hauselmann, Linda Donk and Ann Case. Photo By George Finch

Expert Tips By Nigel Molesworth Reveal

Details On Mow To Be Topp At Karnival

simian you do

succesful Karnival is you hav to hav money (gum candy and

By Nigel Molesworth and Beth Davis

The time hav com dere trends to -top yore siudiinga/.d st.% t to think sereiously about things e. g. the

come'.n g of Karnival. This is tips fore you chiz expo. hilly if }«u are a new bug i. e. freshman you do

not kno what Karnival mean.

The 1st step in the molesworth plan for euocesfulKarnival is you hav to hav money (gum candy and a

bit ol gin eh ole chap?)

This take a bit of doelng as yore income tax reterndo not com in til March, lire th.ng to do is get it irom

som wet who do not kno what is comeing off.

monday
Hr-i-p Piter M ! take a snort or 2 from yore hip .-atsr joys of Karnival oferringoferring

j

i need som money quik rite awa flask.

for books, e. g. $40.

If tltis do not work ther is not

much hope fore you you beter giv

Audience Participation: the Ice

yrs, sho: When you go to the Ice Sho
nigel it is a good idea to get there early

, not so as to hav a good sete e. g. one

r civ wne.e you can thro things on to

up and go awa where it do not the Ice. When the skater fall down

cost you anything to liv i. e. comit d brake her leg on the coke

s^cide, !

. Its golliwogs cigaretts candy

One thing about Karnival is you Wrappers and gum which you hav

j

op^. .unities for adventur and pia.
|

' Even if you are a new bug you
1 kno here is where you can bird

1 dog and not gat d lainteggra ted as}

l very one is doring it so why not

I
ycu? The thing to do is befor you

I take yore new girl into the conser-

1 v&tory to sho her the flours giv

yore date 1 r.ickel for a cup of cof-

fee mow everyone kno you can

hav to date ore else ther is not

much in Karnival fore you you

know what i mean. The thing is it

do not matter who you get chiz

if she is quite topp all the grab-

bers looke at you and sa : here com
the urate n. molesworth & his date

iwhee wiz wow!) Ore if she is a

weed and a wet they regard you

adoreingly and sa: how beautiful

a peace the face of n. molesworth day nite have roll around it is

next to the weed he import from t me to sa; Pip pip my dere shal

junior colege. So you see the whole we be off to the Bal? This sound

world of women is open fore you very corny but girls go wilde for

you hav only to take yore pick. this stuf so who are you to argu?

Being a Sport: The thing is at I: s very hard to be topp at the

trategically toss, you step in and not gst a cup of coffe for 1 nickel

ike ever the starring role the sho
1 but maybe joie date is a

nut go on you kno. From the
"'et and da not kno this and at

crowd com a grate rore. Moles- least ** wiu kepe her occupy.)
|

worth hav save the da again. This; Tke *dl *nS t0 remember is no

.s very good as who kno with yore ; ‘-ater hc.\ much you hav di ink

: rate reputation next year you Kepe ^ ore ^ead 0l i t'16 Flor ch.z

ii:: be get vo. e name on the pro- !

who kno when -vore date wil1 com

,,
[back and step on y'ore face. Also

.. ,
. . it is not a good idea to pass out

ISehavor at the Bal: When fri-
,

.

, .. when ther are girls around as
iv mte have rod around it is . . ,, , . .

. , , ,
many a man hav been roll for his

me to sa; Pip pip my dere shal ’

. . .

„
’

‘
.

' frattermty pm at Karnival.
re be off to the Bal? This sound

, , , , . , .

. C.oc:l by dere decs frends good by.

you hav only to take yore pick. this stuf so who are you to argu?

Being a Sport: The thing is at I: s very hard to be topp at the

Karnival you hav to be seen Eal .hiz ther are so many grab-

around places and n good wa to her . their you are likely to becom
do this is go to all the sporteing lost or steped on or some suuch.

events expecialy the skiing. About the onley thing you can do
At.; red in yore best Racime cote is when someone step on yore foot

you make entrance at the Sno Bole, kick him in the stumack screme
i Tlie crowd go wild. You stand p t . ’he Karn val King is a weed and
fie to])j) of the ski jump and snere thro tomatos at the Qeen. That is

those who do not fall all can be don so you beter not
Prom yore grate hieght you swepo waste to much energy here save it

I

yore gaze majest.icaly over the for som place where it will be mor

rawyg’t ?T.Tr-ri •»>
.
cs7TiT. f

Carnival Quotes

"Dost thou think, because thou

art virtuous, there shall be r.o more
cakes and ale?” Shakespeare,

"Twelfth Night”

“Character is what you are in

the dark.” Dwight L. Moody, ”S:r-

"Uneasy lies the head that wears

a crown. Shakespeare, "Henry IV' An unfortunate ex-skier watches one of his more adaptable

schoolmates make a perfect landing off the 60-meter intercollegia''

ski jump at the Middlebury College Snow Bowl.

Middlebury College News Bure
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Co-Chairmen Barnum And Donk Agree
Carnival W ork Has Proved Enjoyable

By Jane Coutant

“It’s really been fun" wasn’t the

answer we were expecting. At this

time of year, it looked like quite

a risk to approach the Carnival

Co-Chairmen with questions on
how they liked their job. So, our

ears buzzing with reports on end-

less problems headaches and
tough decisions, we started the dis-

cussion with Gardiner Barnum
and Linda Donk very cautiously.

Answering the first question

about the work involved in being

chairmen cf the biggest event of

the year, Barnum smiled, "Well,

it always reminds me of the way
an army is run. Linda and I are

like generals, delegating the work

to John Miller, our 'Chief of Staff 1

nr.ri the other officers, our 24 chair-

men."

Right People-Right Jobs

“It is like that” put in Linda,

‘hard ge hing the right people for

the right jobs is the most impor-

tant thing.” Operations begin in

September, with a concentrated

effort to make sure that each per-

son is the best man for his posi-

tion. Numerous deep discussions

and the final choice are the major
cor ide a ons for the right peo-

ple,” says Linda, “then you can

just sit back and relax. And we've

get top people — they’ve been

u i. eat?”

The team of Barnum and Donk
as vei . ready to tell about the

things they had enjoyed during

their period of Carnival co-chadr-

manship. “For one thing,” says

Linda, "over a period of 25 yearn,

very complete, detailed reports on
exactly what has been done, the

people involved, the equipment, the

costs, have been kept, and sup-

plemented by recommendations
for the following—a major part of

our ‘56 Carnival rests on the

groundwork of previous yeans.”

“Right now, I’m really enjoy-

ing the whole thing,” stated Linda,

"because Carnival is on everybody's

mind and everyone is doing some-
thing, but right now Carnival’s in

the spotlight.”

"As I in winter night shivering

the mow.” Southwell

"Here’s to the Trail to the Mountain Top,

And Here's to the Skier Who Dares ! . .
.”

No Reservations Needed Thursday, Friday, or Sunday

A Few Guests by Reservation

Saturday Nite after Skiers Banquet

"Light Up The Sky" Reveals

High-Strung Theatrical Life
By Ann Boyer

If you think that Jay-Jay the

Parrot is the only hectic, r.oisy,

j

and imitative character in Moss
! Hart’s "Light Up The Sky,” you
I are wrong. And Middlebury’s cast

will prove it quickly. Against a gift

paper like wall of green and gold

I stripes they discover and demon-

I strate the nervous chaos of the

I theater.

The play, which takes place in

the hotel suite of actress Irene

Livingston before and after the

first night of a new play in Boston,

hits some glancing blows at show

business and brings up some uni-

versal question's. Which is more im-

portant? Tlae creative impulse of

Peter Sloane, the play’s author,

played by Robert MacGowan '58,

or the social organization neces-

sary to presentation, represented

by director Carleton Fitzgerald,

Clark McCutcheon '56, and actress

Irene Livingston, Victoria Grove
‘56.

Director McCutcheon
Director McCutcheon’s pose like

a taut bow precedes each crisis.

His "I could cry” is the frustrated

expression of a man who cannot

express himself either by acting or

; by writing and yet must deal with
1 people who can. It becomes the

;

fire-engine wail of warning and, for
1

Irene’s mother, Margaret Zon or
1

'57, and Frances Black, Carolyn.

Breaks '50, a source of more ob-
1 jective perplexity and amusement.

Miss Grove’s acting is memor-
! able. Her face works like a rubber
mask stretched quickly and as-

tonishingly in different direction-

:

Her mouth is an upside-down slice

of scarlet watermelon. Her voice

oscillates from treble to bass, but
the subject is always herself. On

1 Christmas morning when the

I

notices come out, Miss Grove con-

;
veys momentary child-like delight,

MacGowan

|

Robert MacGowan '58, the au-
1 thor, is tenderly youthful. He un-

j

clerstar.ds his part and grows in it,

|

from naively trustful to disillus-

t ionedly angay to maturely com-

promising,

Margaret Zornow ‘57 and Carolyn

I

Breaks ‘56 stand out for their able

j

playing of character parts. Miss

|

Zornow’s reaction to McCutcheon’s

unwitting description of her as an

‘‘old hag” is remarkably well de-

veloped. Miss Break’s bouncy en-

trance with Now York accent is a

delight.

Her husband Sidney Black, Alan

Gould ‘56, financial backer of the

play, shoots out his lines as briskly

as his hatchet-like gestures, and

humanizes the Midas touch. Dewey
Eitner '57. as Miss Grove’s dog-1: ke

Wall-Street huband sags appro-

priately as any John Q. Public

would in such a nervous atmos-

phere.

Oil and the atom . . . a new research team!
Maurice

Raymond Maurice ‘58, an old

playwright friend of Miss Grove is

the reconciled but still somewhat

aloof foil for young MacGowan.
His last speech with its tense ges-

tures shows the strength that can

remain for MacGowan even after

reconciliation with McCutcheon.

Gould, and Miss Grove.

"Light Up tire Sky” is most mov-

ing when in tlae last act the con-

flict of sincerities comes to a cli-

max. By then we understand the

necessity for the productive tension

of Miss Grove, Gould, and Mc-

Cutcheon and the angry confusion

of MacGowan in dealing with p >-

pie who act offstage as well as on.

CAMPUS
I 1 1 LATH F 111. 272 MIDI) VT
WEEK DAYS COM FROM 7

sat. & Sim, ( onl. from 6:30

llll. -SAT. FEB. 17-18

Mat. Sat. at 1:30

Double Feature

SI 'TGN.-Tt'f S. FEB. 10-21

A Picture of Everybody
for Everybody,

WED.-TIIURS. FEB. 22-23

An atomic scientist, by remote control, maneuvers a piece of cobalt metal made more radioactive

than all the radium ever refined. This powerful tool at Esso Research will dig out brand new

secrets from petroleum. What secrets? No one knows for sure. But you ran he sure

of new benefits from oil. Yes
,
ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

VIVIEN
LEIGH _____
the deep blue Sea.

GnemaScoP£ iuoi b, iii imt

Eric PORTMAN • Emlyn WILLIAMS

rr '

rmnriiViiviinrnnnnfiflftt

i„ VU ndt> ot S1E8COPHONIC SOUND
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Southern Import Gets First
\

Do-It-Yourself Kit For Carnival Provides

Glimpse Of Northern Snow Weekend Festivities In lour Own Room
By Joe Mohbat

Having tired of the Middlebury

Winter Carnival date, and

.[.a being exceedingly weary ot

!-,u tv. rage Yankee woman and all

jjjg .
.inds for, I decided it might

p,, lV e interesting to import a real,

iv( . southern belle into this frigid,

Northern clime for Carnival,

s . ;u from Georgia came she,

md it was her first venture north

Mason-Dixon stripe. I had

inf ; her the previous summer on a

|,; ;J to Florida, where her uncle

own d a chain of modern hotels,

ncl upon further investigation, the

belle had rung loud and clear, and

it
.-veined to me to be a conglomer-

a t;
of everyone's ideas on "what

the ideal Middlebury Winter Carni-

val date should be (or not.)’’ Surely

fhe would put these Pantherettes

to shame.

Drive

A- we drove from the station to
J

Middlebury, we laid the ground-

work for one of history’s most il-

lustrious symposiums. Shake-

re's twelve nights after Christ- I

in!vs would have nothing on us.
1

Having danced many times before

and having been to plays and fra-

ternity parties, her big interest was

in seeing just what winter sports

would be like.

Rolling out the next day after

only three hours sleep was some-

thing of a chore, and my mouth

tasted like the the inside of a

impressed her quite a bit. "It’s

different,” said she.

Having brougm along a goodly

supply of brandy, I told her that

the Snow Bowl was the birthplace

of the mint julep, for ‘where else,

could one find so much with

which to pack the glass. I still

don’t remember where we got the

mint, or even whether we used any.

She seemed properly impressed, and
the juleps, together with the dizzy-

ing effect of climbing and watching

jumpers sail through space, pro-

duced stunning results, and she

even lost some of her interest in

snow.

By the time that long day was
over, we weaved back to the college

on the hill, and decided to finish

the large antifreeze supply at the

house, which we did before and
after the dance, which she insisted

on going to.

By Gerry Raymond

Do-it-yourself enthusiasts re-

ceived happy news this week when

the latest kit (number 56893) was

released to the general public, en-

abling them to produce a hand-

made Carnival right in their own
dormitory rooms at less cost

and with greater satisfaction to

the creative impulses, as well as

the elimination of the inconven-

iences of exposure to the rigors of

the climate, the huge crowds, and

the necessity of acquiring a date.

The kit contains all the necessary

instructions, and an enterprising

do-it-yourselfer can whip up a

thoroughly enjoyable Carnival in n<J

time out of common materials easi-

ly procurable.

The first section of the directions

state that the proper attire is

needed to develop the correct Car-

nival spirit, This is attained by

purchasing yarn, two knitting nee-

dles, several yards of water-proof

poplin and some thread. Instruc-
j

tions for these easy-to-make items

are available at your nearest yarn
and yard-goods store, or you can
follow those specially provided in

;

the kit. For the more ambitious
j

and fashion-conscious, slipper-
|

sox packs with full directions
1

are also included but an old 1

pair of wool socks will serve the

same purpose.

A recent survey of Eastern col-

leges indicates that no Carnival
is complete without the consump-

j

Won of alcoholic beverages. Accord-

ingly, the kit provides directions

for the construction of a handy
home distillery using glass tubing,

a bunsen burner, a favorite flask,

and a number of new and used

corks. Grain mash is advisable, but

the presence of many apples in the

Middlebury vicinity shows great

possibilities for the distilling of

applejack. The advantages of pro-

ducing homemade booze are nu-

merous.

The brand-new Carnival do-it-

yourself kit can be obtained by

sending $2.53 pre-paid to your

nearest dealer.

EAGAN'S
Carnival Supplies Of

Beer Steins

Stuffed Animals

Sun Glasses

Film

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

%\\t Jhtn

Delicious Meals in a Cozy Atmosphere

The Old Fashioned Room

Serving Meals from 6-9 During Carnival

Reservations, Please Tel. 366

ditchdigger’s shoe, but I had pro-

mised my Southern Belle that I’d

show her a hockey game, so we

went.

Next Day

An afternoon of jazz, followed

by a shaky attempt at dinner, and

an even shakier attempt at danc-

ing and finally some Carnivaling,

left us far from in condition to

"hit the slopes” the next day. But

fa was it from me to deprive her

of seeing the real Middlebury, the

Snow Bowl Middlebury, and besides

she still missed mint juleps and I

had a unique plan for delivering

die : oods that day. So. with little

or no sleep behind us, we wavered

up through Ripton, a town which

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT. TEL. 26M

Tilt RS THRU SAT. FEB. 16-18

Made last Summer at Stowe, Vt.

plus

"SKI LARKS IN THE ROCKIES”

and

“GREEN MOUNTAIN
SPEEDSTERS”

all in technicolor

Si N’.-TUEs/ FEB. 19-21

Direct to us from Paramount
Theatre - N. Y. C.

"i I). ONLY FEB. 22

by great request

Crace Kelly - William Holden

"BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI”
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Carnival Hockey Tilt Renews

Midd-Dartmouth lee Rivalry

GAS - OIL - TIRES
i

Everything your car needs to

KEEP it running EIGHT

A. A. PROVONCHA
2 College St. Phone 213-M

Satisfy Yourself'with* a Milder
, Better-Tastin g smoke-

packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it

gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch ... to the taste,

an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis-

fies the most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

Firm and pleasing to the lips

. . . mild yet deeply satisfying to

the taste — Chesterfield alone is

pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD
MILD, YET THEY^aUj/y.

• ••say goodbyo
to stubborn spots

vs

—
$anit°

ne

D4. „

GETS OUT
ALL THE DIRT!

Insist on our famous, better
Sanitone Service! Colors, pat-

terns and textures restored. No
tell-tale cleaning odors, even
perspiration out and a better

lasting press. Remember it costs

no more than ordinary dry
cleaning. Try us today and see

Benjamin Brothers

DRY CLEANERS

By Joe Mohbat

Comparative records and previ-

ous scores can be thrown out the

window for the traditional Middle-

bury-Dartmouth game tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 in the Field

House. The match, which in recent

LUBRICATION

MAC’S
SERVICE STATION

83 Main St., Middlebury
Tel. 120

years has been an interesting and
often close battle, can be any-

body's hockey game.

If comparative scores were used

as a prediction instrument, Middle-

bury would rate the favorite. The
Indians of Dartmouth have been

heavily beset by injuries this year,

and the conditions are so dreary

in Hanover that the third line at

the opening of the season is now
the first. A losing streak of seven

straight followed their opener

against MIT, and their luck has

gone back to bad after an overtime

win over Northeastern.

Dartmouth Troubles

The Indians’ troubles began

with a leg injury to Captain Abner

Oakes, and since then the losses

have piled up. Coach Eddie Jere-

miah has had his work cut out for

him in attempting to build up a

scoring punch out of a third line.

The line, consisting of Ron Mac-
Kenzie, John Lanigan and Charlie

Sprott, has been developing as well

as could be expected, but still can
not come near the strength of the

first and second lines of the nigged
list of opponents on their schedule.

Goalie Fred Bagnall, though a

good netminder, is hampered by
a rather weak defense, mostly in

depth, with no strength to back

Middlebury College News Bureau
Panther hockey captain Ron O'Keefe talks things over with

Coach Duke Nelson during a recent practice session. Middlebury
meets Dartmouth tomorrow afternoon at 1:30.

up Don Thomas and Dan Goggin.

Middlebury’s defense, which

Come To WINTER CARNIVAL VISITORS

GOVE'S Enjoy One of Our

for Films and Flash Bulbs
FULL COURSE DINNERS

for your Carnival Pictures Good Home Cooking Sandwiches Home-made Pies

All kinds including

EKTACHROME --ANSCOCHROME LOCKWOOD'S RESTAURANT
and the new FAST TRLX FILM Good Service Good food

seemed severely hurt with the loss

of Itollie Schopp through ineligi-

bility and Gerry Lenz with a bro-

ken leg, is again more than en-

couraging. Jim Witham and Hugh
Marlow have been playing well

together since the beginning of the

month, and as defensemen have
even shown an effective offensive

punch.

Witham played a particularly

neat game here against Clarkson,

and he was in large way responsible

for the score not being higher than

10 - 1 .

Last year's Carnival game was a

tight one. With Middlebury trail-

ing, 3-2, halfway through the third

period, Pete Bostwick scored from

close in on a pass from Mac Bin-

r..t:g. Dartmouth threatened several

> in the next eight minutes,

the Panthers held, and the

i

period ended in a tie. Fans had

|

scarcely turned their eyes to the

|

ice for the sudden-death overtime

i pc .od, when Abner Oakes took a

blue line swipe at the puck and it

hobbled toward t lie cage, took a

freak hop over goalie Bulf Bcrmas'

slick, and trickled into the cage

at 00:15 of the period. It was a

flukey end to

fought game.
Tomorrow’s

lineups

:

DARTMOUTH:
non Thom

an otherwise welt

probable starting

I DARTMOUTH: Fred Bagnnll.

Id, Dan Goggin; rv
Ron MaeKcn/lo; c, John Lanriun; 1\

Charlie Sprott.
Spares: Eric Horter, Dave Chaph

John Donnhlie, Die's LenlO, IJlek Shu::
am.m, Dave Tonneson, Charles So!
man, Clay Freeman, Sam Dartlet
Tony Glttes. John Scully.

Minni.KMURY: g, Ken Farrar: r<

Hindi Marlow; Id, Jim Witham; rv
I’eti Bostwick; c, Captain Ron O Keeft
lw. Mike Karin.
Spares: Bo Wakefield, Fyfe Dolla

Mac Binning. Dave Kunzmann, Ale
Carley, Norm Kerr. Bob Stephens. 11!

Mamllgo, Keith Dollar. Ken Kourl.

4 LiGGtrr & Mros Tobacco Co.
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panthers To Host Eight In EISA Meet
By Ed Ferman

With the opening of Midd’s 25th

ajunial Winter Carnival, the top

collegiate ski teams in the East

w£] collide in hopes of gaining hon-

ors at the simultaneously run E. I.

g a. championships.

For three straight years the host

panthers of Middlebury have turn-

ed the trick, bait the invaders, led

by the Indians of Dartmouth Col-

lege, have high hopes of wresting

title away from the reigning

Panthers. As has been the case in

past years, Midddlebury and their

perennial rival, Dartmouth, have

Prager’s squad edged the Panthers

by a scant tenth of a point at

Dartmouth’s Carnival and walked

off with the honors at Williams.

Dave Harwood is a slalom and

downhill racer who placed second

in the Dartmouth Carnival slalom.

Egil Stigum, another top man for

the Indians, won that same event

the other week and will be tough

to beat in both downhill and sla-

lom events. A cross country and
jumping specialist, John Ceely took

first place in the distance event at

Pico Peak Another alpine skier.,

Pete Kirby, was the downhill win-

ner of the Dartmouth Carnival.

Tony Carlton also skiis in the Al-

pine events, and Bill Smith has

shown he can be tough in all four

events by taking the skimeister

award at the Williams Carnival.

Leading the Wildcats from U. N.

H. will be Captain Jon Riisnaes, one
of the best Nordic skiers in colle-

giate ranks. A consistent winner in

the jump, Riisnaes has been the

Wildcats best scorer for the past

two seasons. Other contenders tor

honors include four-event men

by sweeping honors in the Wil-

liams Winter Carnival last week.

Coach Bob Beattie's Panther

skiers finished about fifteen points

off the pace set by the Green, ac-

cumulating 567.13 points to Dart-

mouth’s 582.99. The Wildcats of

U. N. H., in turn, trailed Midd by

fifteen points Williams, Harvard,

Yale, and the University of Massa-

chusetts followed in that order.

Although the Panthers did not

fare too badly in the Alpine events

on February 11, the Indians had
the upper hand, especially in the

downhill. Pete Kirby, Egil Stigum,

and Bill Smith finished one-two-

three for the boys from Hanover.

Frank Hurt copped fourth place

for Midd, Tom Burns finished

sixth, and Pete Webber and Cap-

tain Jack Beattie grabbed off

eleventh and fifteenth position re-

spectively.

Slalom

The slalom results found the

perennial rivals dominating the

first seven positions. Stigum of

(Continued on Page 14)

Red Wilcox, Gary Vaughn, and

Captain Jack Dempsey, all of

whom participate in slalom, down-

hill and cross country. Dick Mc-
Dowell is a cross country specialis-t

for the Cadets.

Top point getters for the U. V M.

squad are alpine skiers Bill White,

Bart Larrow, and Frank Evans,

along with A1 Dund, Frank Wall,

and Ed Sinclair who are cross

country specialists. First rate skiers

from Harvard include Charlie

Thomas, an Alpine skier; Ed
Churchill, who skies in downhill,

Norm Cummings
Middlebury

BATTERIES — Up to $5.00

Allowed on Trade-ins

SUNOCO BLUE PLASTIC

DYNAPOWER
Was 30 -- NOW 48 MONTH

GUARANTEEJack Dempsey
Norwich

RENT A CAR
for CARNIVAL

Jon Riisnaes

New Hampshire

SUNOCO SURE POWER
Was 21 - - NOW 36 MONTH

GUARANTEE

slalom, and cross country; and

cross country specialises Joe Poin-

dexter and Charlie Beebe. Williams

wr
ill send among others, Phil Pal-

medo and Jim Becket who par-

ticipate in the downhill, slalom,

and cross country events. Also ski-

ing for Williams will be Nordic

specialist Pete Elbow and Hugh
Clark, a four event man. M. I. T.

completes the eight team roster.

Dartmouth Again

Once again the Indians of Dart-

mouth College demonstrated their

temporary supremacy in Eastern
Dick Osgood and Bob Collins. Tire intercollegiate ski'ng competition

return of Osgood from Olympic
tryouts at Walla Walla has ; i

bolstered U. N. H. hopes in recent ;•>. *): 4
' '' r

meets Andre Lamothe, air Alpine !
-

skier; Dick Field, who participates ‘ ^ {

in cross country, downhill, and sia-
|

4

loin; and Hazen Gale in the Nordic :

events are three of Coach Ed
Blood’s veteran skiers.

Only a few left

To Make Reservations

,
Phone 10S

the inside track with tire skiers of

tire University of New Hampshire

rating the edge over the rest of the

field.

Middlebury

Coach Bob Beattie’s men face a

stiff test in their defense of the

E, I. S. A. title. A Panther victory

would be sweet revenge for their

recent and frustrating setbacks by

Dartmouth . The skiers will be led

by captain Jack Beattie, a senior

and four event skier who was ski-

CYR’S SUNOCO SERVICE
44 No. Pie.isant St.

Phone 730
W. H. SIMONDS & CO.

25 Court St.

Fred Yole

St. Lawrence

The Others

Men to watch from St. Lawrence
are Tom LeFebvre, a senior and
four event man from Lake Placid;

Bill King, captain and Nordic spe-

cialist; four event man Fred Yole;

and jumping specialist Chiz Hor-

ton. The Norwich University dele-

gation consists of Dean Campbell,

Dick Osgood

New Hampshire

Oldster of the Dartmouth Carnival.

Marcel Cote is a four event man
who is at his best in the jump, al-

though Middlebury ’-s top entry in

tile jump will be junior Norm Cum-
mings. When the Alpine events are

un, Pete Webber and Tom Burns
will be Midd's top men. Coach Beat-
tie will also depend on four-event
man Frank Hurt, and cross country
specialists Pete Lnhdenpcra and
Dave Douglass for valuable points.

Dartmouth Chief Threat
The Indians from Hanover will,

of course, pose as the chief threat
to the Midd skiers. Coach Walter

the best is made - down to moderately priced

but dependable recreational sets - all gathered

“The ic s alv . s m

.

nft in . oift e
'

- and the longest ski ncmmiii m

the I ast ! I wn omidoic mulin' n

development with DouNc md
Single ( hair Lilts I Hat « and

Rope lows. World renowned

Sepp Ruschp Ski Silionl. ( caw-

less sport t< i skiers ot all skills.

Clonta.t your favorite ski lunge oi :

S^owe-Mans&e'd Assn.
Tel. Stowe, Vermont Mvitle 6 26*12

together under one roof for your selection

Phone 102

Ben Franklin

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSMain St. — Middlebury

Modern Linen and Laundry Service, Inc

of RUTLAND VERMONT
BRUSH MOTORS, INC

Announces That All Linen will Be Exchanged at the Following Locations

for the Following Year

24 Hour Wrecker Service

MEN — Basement of Painter

Fridays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m

WOMEN — Side Door of Forest East

Fridays from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Middlebury
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Panther Five Beats Clarkson,

i VM; Home Streak At ElevenBy O. S. Morton

Last weekend New England basketball fans noted two of the biggest

upsets to occur in the East so far this season. Dartmouth, with a poor

5-6 record rose up and knocked off highly-touted Holy Cross in a rather

oonvincung manner, 83-67. In small college circles, steadily improving

St. Michael's scored an almost equally surprising upset by edging Ameri-

ican International College, 73-70, to take over top spot among New
England’s small colleges.

St. Michael's 13-4

Since squeaking past Middlebury, 67-64, last month, St. Michael’s has

improved steadily, winning six times while losing only once, and then

to Creighton by one point. The Michaclmen preceded their big win

over AIC with victories over Norwich, Northeastern, Colby (which up-

set Connecticut last week), Vermont, and Clarkson. The Knights arc-

now 13 and 4 with the four losses coming at the, hands of Holy Cross,

LeMoyne, Massachusetts, and Creighton, the last three by the scant

margin of one point. The team and its fans feel that St. Michael’s rates

a N. A. I. A. tournament bid, which seems a bit far fetched at this

point, at least to this corner.

Middlebury Improved

Since the St. Michael’s defeat, Middlebury has come along to win

five in a row, the big one being a very convincing victory over Williams,

which has only lost three times this season. The principal improvement

seen in the Panthers has not been that of one or two individuals but

in the team as a whole. It hasn’t been just Sykes, Hart, and Anfindsen,

but also John Hoops, Jim Wagner, and lately, Ralph Woodbury. Hoops

has sharpened his shooting considerably and has averaged in the

neighborhood of 14 points a game for the Panthers’ last five. Wagner
has been consistent from the outside and in setting up plays, and
Woodbury is showing vast improvement since being allowed in' the line-

up more often. And the team as a whole is passing and setting up its

plays more effectively, cutting well off the post, and taking the good

shots more often.

The Big One
Which all brings us to the big meeting between Middlebury and St.

Michael’s next Wednesday night at the Field House. The Purple Knights

met Brandeis last Monday night and a much weaker' St. Lawrefice team
today mo scores available at press time) in preparation for the game
here next week which will decide the State title. The Michaelmen can

win i. outright with a victory while a loss to the Panthers would give

them only a tie. St. Mikes will certainly rate the favorite, but it must
remembered that neither team has bolstered its personel since their

earlier meeting. They will be the same teams except for the important

laci that both are playing a much improved brand of basketball, and

that the game will be played here at Middebury which could easily

make a difference. It should be an interesting battle whoever wins. We
think the Panthers can take it.

Two guards, John Hoops and Jim 35-29 and managed to keep the

Wagner, led a second half surge lead largely through Hart’s re-

against the UVM Catamounts bounding and shooting. Clarkson’s

which gave Tony Lupien’s Panthers' Olmstead came into the game with

their third State victory and their a 32 points per game average, tops

10th consecutive win on the Mem- among the nation’s small colleges

orial Field House court. Hoops sco- but couldn’t lift the lid off the

red 16 points for the night, 12 of basket until the second half when
them in the last 20 minutes, while he scored most of his points.

Wagner threw in a total of 12 Hart captured 42 rebounds to

counters and acted as play-maker. give him a 28.7 per game average

Middlebury led by a small mar- which leads the nation’s small col-

gin most of the game but was tied leges in that department,

three times by the Catamounts Panthers vs. Wesleyan
before Hoops, Wagner and Captain The Panthers went after them
Tom Hart combined in the often- eleventh straight home victory this

,-ive effort which allowed the Pan- afternoon when they met Wesleyan
thers to move ahead and finally University. The men from Middle-
win the game by 15 points, 70 to town, Connecticut lost to Union
55. Hart scored 20 points and grab- and Amherst last week by respec-

j d 22 rebounds to control the
tive scores of 73-67 and 99-55 and

boards with the help of Charlie entered today’s game with a poor
Sykes and Cy Anfindsen. 1_9 record.

Hoops proved to be Midd’s most Next Wednesday, Doc. Jacobs’

ffective shooter as he hit from all gt. Michael’s team, 13-4 on the

angles on both set shots and one- season and rated number one
handers. Ralph Woodbury added 8 am0ng New England’s small col-

points to the total while Scotty leges, will invade Middlebury, and
Greer contributed 4. Charlie Sykes this game will probably decide the

was pressed closely by Bob Love- 1955 Vermont State championship,

joy and held to 7 points but his Midd needs a win over the Michael-

playmaking and rebounding still n ,en to gain a tie in state corn-

stood out and kept the Panthers petition, while the Purple Knight.-

strong throughout the entire game. can grab undisputed possession of

Catamount Captain, Bill King, flrst place and the title with a vie-

led the visitor's scoring with 16 tory. Middlebury ’s record is now
points while Jim Bouchard, Billy 10 ancj g

Miami, and Skip Burkhardt had 12,

9 and 10 respectively. 1

i

Olmstead Paces Clarkson Box Srorrs
On Wednesday the Clarkson middlebury vs. ci.akkson

Golden Knights, paced by Dave Middlebury ( 73 )

Olmstead who scored 24 points,
,

T
,f

Svkes, t 3 3 4 L
fell victim to Middlebury 73 to 66. Aufimisen, r 3 0 4 t

Again Hart was the big scorer for c

g e 5 3 n
the Panthers tallying 21 while Wagner, g 1 0 5 2

Hoops, and Sykes had 17 and 13 Grpcr 133 ;

respectively. KJ 0 0 0 l

The Lupienmen led at halftime Totals 27 19 24 71

___ Clarkson ( 66

1

Photo By George Finch

Middlebury Captain Tom Hart

t ips in a rebound during the

second haif of the Vermont
game. Hart tallied 20 points to

lead both teams in scoring as

Middlebury won its fifth

straight, and its third victory

i e •; competition against

one lots. Panthers' Herb I'rb’.ch

\. . h s (he action.

Women Seek
11th Straight

Carnival Win
By Don Lawton

Captain Jean Hauselmann and

Mu Him man lead the Middle-
, . „

Carnival Quotes
oil y womens ski team in quest of

its eleventh consecutive Carnival ••Great things are done when men
victory this weekend. Teams from and mountain meet." William
Vermont, New Hampshire, Colby, Blake
Skidmore, and McGill will attempt

to end Middlebury 's ten year reign.

Coach Fred Neuberger’s team will

sorely miss the services of Judy

Kirby, Sally Dickerman, and Lu-

cille Withington who graduated only stands and cheers.” Adams
last June. Kirby and Withington

captured the downhill and slalom °ur sa ^ct
-v is 0111 -s

l
>eec*- Emei

respectively in last year's Carnival son

and Dickerman finished high in

both events.

Hinsman Best All-around

Hauselmann is or.e of the best
t

downhill skiers on the team and will
j

be heavily depended upon. Mary
1

Straub, g GO
Merritt 2 2

Totals 19 28

Hal.'tliuc score: Middlebury 35

"We drove the Indians out of the

land.” Tappan

Sykes, f 2 3 2 7

Anilndscn, f 0 2 2 2

Hurt, e 8 4 2 20

Hoops, g 7 2 3 16

Wanner, g 6 0 4 12

Woodbury 2 4 2 8

(Ireer 2 0 0 4

Rausa 0 10 1

Evans 0010
Urbach 0 0 0 0

Totals 27 16 16 70

Vermont (55)
FO FT PF TP

Iiurkharclt, f 2 6 0 in

Mann, f 3 3 4 9

King, c 6 5 4 16

Lovejoy g 10 3 2

Bouchard, g 3 6 0 12

Lafave 12 14
Ifshln 0 0 0 0
Treene 10 12
Masslmlno 0010

Totals 17 21 14 55

Halftime score: Middlebury 32 - Ver-
mont 26.

'Both hand and foot go cold

‘‘Not drunk is he who from the

floor

I Can rise alone, and still drink

more. . T. L. Peacock

Clarkson goalie Ed MacDonald kicks aside a shot by the Panth-

ers’ Mike Karin, as Karin tries to get his stick on the puck for a sec-

ond try. Clarkson handed Middlebury its fourth Tri-State League

toss of the s:ason, 10-1. Photo By George Finch

Middlebury Places Second
In Williams Winter Carnival

Clarkson Six Pounds Midd
iO-i

;
Norwich Till Postponed

F r.
• 'he Ea^’s t.p intercollegi-

, . , ,, Ait Quartermain beat Ken Farrar
ate hockey team, and probably the

best squad ever to skate on Field 'v^h a low screen shot fiom the

H ice ’he Middlebury sextet fht lane. Quartermain notched

never had a chance last Thursday another 38 seconds later on a re-

as t was soundly walloped by the 3CUnt* from close up. Ellard Gutz-

Goiden Knights of Clarkson, 10-2. mann scored the third goal 31

... then ift« r on a b< util 1

N mstponed because backhander, skating across the

warm weather melted their ice. ?»«! mouth after two perfect passes

The game will be played at a date fr&m Tommy Meeker and Tom

as vet unannounced. Sherby. Gutzmann slapped in his

,,, .
_. _ . se.or.d from close in, on the ice,

Clarkson Big. Fast m , ...
. .. „ at 9:01. The cutest play of the

I was envious from tne open- * ... _
,, . _ game followed, when Eddie Rowe

that tne Panthers we e .......

H. Frank Hurt again finished near

the top, eighth position. Captain

B attic and Dave Douglass cap-

tured eleventh and twalfih places

iT.spt'co.vely. Second and fourth

places went to Ceely and Smith of

Dartmouth. The team scores .-how-

id U. N. H. superiority in the dis-

tance event with the Indians and

the Panthers following close be-

hind.

Coach Beattie’s skiers made their

best showing of the meet in the

jump. Jon Rilsnaes of U. N. H.,

who is just about unbeatable in

this event, took first place; howev-

er, Midd’s Norm Cummings was

not far behind. Marcel Cote pulled

down fourth place with Beattie

flni.-hiiig sixth. Hurt placed seven-

teenth for the Panthers. The team

scores gave Midd a slight edge < v-

er U. N. II. and Dartmouth.

The skimelfiter award of Pie

carnival was givi n to Bill Smith
of Dartmouth.

(Continued from Page 13 1

Dartmouth came streaking down
the course in 93.5 with teammate

Harwood three seconds behind. The
Indians’ Smith and Tom Burns

tied for third spot, and the Panth-

ers gained the next three places,

Hurt. Webber, and Beattie finish-

ing fifth, sixth, and seventh.

Tlie Alp ne team scores found

Dartmouth and Middlebury well

ahead of the rest of the field.

Dartmouth racked up 98.51 points

to Midd’s 95.C7. Burns and Hurt

placed third and fourth in the

Alpine combined with the Indians

gaining the rest of the top six

positions.

On the whole the Panthers made
a better showing in the Nordic

events which were held the follow-

ing day. Pete Lahdcnpera turned

in another fine performance, fin-

ishing third in the cross country,

two minutes and eight seconds be-

hind winner Dick Osgood of U. N.

Clarkson could s;b-VuV- free-

,ir.ee they have one of the

t onges*. second and third

ar.d the b'-nch is loaded with
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mow Bowl Skiers Seek A Trophy

itlr line skiiuu in a Ix-autitul\ routing of In

u. lilt- ^kit'l' lit

Snow Hot. I. foil
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Winter Carnival Standbys For 25 Years
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